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Abstract

To isolate genes responsive to N-acetylchitooligosaccharide elicitor in suspension- cultured rice

cells, we screened rice ESTS by DNA microarray analysis, and were able to iderltify novel elicitor-

respcnsive genes. Sequencing analysis of three ESTS re¥'ealed that the up-regulated genes include a

transcription factor, Myb, small G-protein, Rac, and calmodulin. The results indicated the genome-
wide change of gene expression in response to N- acetylchitooligosaccharide elicitor.
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Higher plants are capable of perceiving the inva-

sion of pathogenic microorganisms and evoke a set

of defense reactions, accompanying the dynamic

change of gene expression. Characterization of the

defense-related genes is crucial to understand the

molecular mechanisms of host resistance. Elicitors

and suspension-cultured cells have been proven to

be excellcnt tools to analyze the defense reactions

(Ntirnberger and Schcel, 2001). N- acetylchitool-

igosaccharide works as a potent elicitor at subna-

nomolar concentration in suspension-cultured rice

cells inducing a variety of defense reactions such as

production of reactive oxygen species (Kuchitsu et

al., 1995) and phytoalcxins (Yamada et al., 1993).

In this experimental system, we have isolated and

characterized novel elicitor -responsive genes by

subtractive hybridization (Minami et al., 1996;

Takai et al.
,
2001).

The use of DNA microarray analysis for the

identification and characterization of large numbers

of CDNAS is rapidly becoming one of the most

commonly used genetic tools for dissecting environ-

mcntal and developmcntal responses in plants. In

Arabidopsis, numerous laboratories have charac-

terized the expression patterns of thousands of

CDNAS in response to a variety of environmental

cues, including development (Schaffer et al.
,
2001),

stress (Desikan et al., 2001; Seki et al., 2001;

Thimm et al., 2001) and defense (Petersen et al.,

2000; Schenk et al., 2000). Similarly, in rice, the

use of DNA microarray analysis is of particular

biological, agronomic and economic interest as rice

is the staple food for more than 3billion people

worldwide, and a broad based insight into rice

functional genomics could provide the information

necessary for developing cultivars better suited for

sustained agriculture.

In order to analyze the gene expression at early

stage of elicitation in rice cells, we employed DNA
microarray analysis and identified a number of

unique mRNAs regulated by N-acetylchitool-

igosaccharide elicitor.

DNA tips were prepared as previously describcd

(Yazaki et al., 2000). Identification of CDNAS
which are up regulated in response to N-acetylchi-

toheptaose was performed as follows: Total RNA
was isolated from suspension-cultured rice cells

(Oryza sativa L, cv. Nipponbare) elicitor-treated

(1 !!g ml-]) for Oor 15 min hy SDS- phenol method

(Watanabe and Price, 1982). Poly (A)~-mRNA
was further purified using oligo-dT cellulose.

Cy5- dCTP- Iabeled CDNA probes were prcpar-

ed according to the standard method shown in

htt ://microarra ,rice,dna,affrc. o.'
.

Hybtidiza-

tions were carried out at 42 "C in the dark overnight.

After hybridizations, the glass slides were washed in
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1x SSC/O.2% SDS for 10 min at 55 'C in the dark,

followed by washing in OIx SSC/0.2% SDS for lO

min at 55 "C twice ir] the dark. A final wash was
pcrformed using 0.1 x SSC for Imin at room temper-

ature. Hybridizations were analyzed using an Array

Scanner Generation 111 Microarray Scanner (Phar-

macia Biotech). Scatter plots were generated using

Array Gauge Softwarc version I.2 (Fuji Film Com-
pany, Tokyo. Japan) and Microsoft Excel (Microsoft,

Redmond. WA). To select clones for northern anal-

ysis from 1265 EST array, the ratio of treated/contro]

for each spot, their average (Av) and standard devi-

ation (SD) were calculated and cut-off was done

according to Av ~ SD. Further analysis of reproduc-

ibility, a list of clones and accession numbers can be

viewed at htt ://microarra ',rice.dna.affrc. o.'
.

Ten flg total RNA was subjected to northern bkot

hybridization as described by Thomas (1983) using

a Biodyne nylon membrane (Pali BioSupport). As a
loading control of RNA, 25S rRNA gene ~ias used

(Takaiwa et al.
,
1984).

We probed DNA tips on which randomly selected

and independent 1265 rice ESTS With Cy5 - Iabeled-

CDNA prepared from rice cells treated with N-
acetylchitoheptaose for 15 min. Of 14 ESTS selected

as candidates for elicitor
-
responsive genes, 7ESTS

were shown to be up-regulated by addition of IV-

acetylchitoheptaose (Fig. 1). Complete sequence
analysis showcd that these included ESTS identical

Accession #
o lo 30 6o leo 3so~i*

C27593 (ABO29508): OsRac

AUa81 542

C72495

AU063327

(25S rRNA)

Fig. 1. Northern blot analysis of ESTS identified by
mlcroarray analysis.

Total RNAS from rice suspension- cultured cells

treated with N- accty]chitooligosaccharide for O
to 6h were analyzed by northern blot hybrid-

lzation using 7 ESTS selected by microarra.v

analysis and preliminary northern blot hybrid-

ization. Rice 25S rDNA was used as a probe to

verify equal loading of RNA. The GenBank
Accession numbers and annotations for the ESTS

are indicated in the figure.

to OsMyb8 (accession # Y11414) and OsRac
(AB029508; Ono et al.

,
2001), or related to OSCAM

-2 (calmodulin; AB060552), all of which are con-
sidered to be involved in the transcriptional regu-
lation or signal transduction. In this experiment, the

results of northern analysis of 7 ESTS were not

consistent with the results of microarray experi-

ments, due likely to the subtle difference in the

mRNA population after elicitor-treatment for 15

min.

To get further insight into the change of gene
expression dur[ng defense response induced by N-
acetylchitcoligosaccharide, we surveyed 8987 of

rice ESTS arrayed on slide glasses with the cDNA
probe prepared from the cells elicitor-treated for O,

30 and 120min. We chose thcse time points, ex-
pecting the enlarged extent of gene activation/re-

pression. Fig. 2 shows the scatter plot. For the vast

majority, the level of mRNAS remains unchanged at

30min after elicitor treatment, whereas more con-
spicuous change of mRNA Ievels at 120 min was
observed.

Stress-responsive genes in plants often show
multi-responses to other environmental cues as

have already been shown for the previously charac-

terized elicitor-responsive genes in rice. For exam-
ple, we have shown that EL2 and EL3, two novel

early responsive genes, are also responsive to pro-
pionic acid that induces cytoplasmic acidification, a
protein phosphatase inhibitor, ca]yculin A (He et

al., 1998), or protein synthesis inhibitor, cyclohex-

imide (Nishimura et al., 2001). Expression'analysis

by DNA microarray would reveal the profile of

gene expression in response to these stimuli.

Defense reaction is considered to be the result of

coordinated change of cellular metabolisms, and

repression of gcne expression is likely to occur. In
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Fig. 2. Scattered plot analysis of 8987 Tnicroarray

hybridization.

Normalized channel intensities of each ESTS

were p]otted with signals from non- treated (X-
axis) versus elicitor-treated for 30 min (A) or

120 min (B). The diagonal lines represent 2-
fold induction/repression ratio cut - offs.
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fact, the decrease of the small subunit of ribulose

1,5 -bisphosphate carboxylase was observed both in

mRNA and protein levels in potato leaves infected

or treated with pathogen or elicitor (Kombrink and

Hahlbrock, 1990). In parsley suspension cells

treated with elicitor, the repression of cell cycle-

related genes was observed (Logemann et al.,

199_~). Random selection of ESTS has an advantage

that we can identify down-regulated genes as well

as up-regulated genes. However, Iittle is known
about the genes repressed during the defense re-

sponse. DNA microarray analysis is a powerful tool

to analyze the network of gene function through

genome wide profiling of the expression pattern of

genes.
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